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Are you sitting on a great idea for a

new business but not sure where to

start? Then this guide is for you!
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                 et's face it! Starting your own

business can be scary. You have this

great idea and want to turn your

passion into profit. But where do you

begin?

 

Being an entrepreneur, especially a

solopreneur, has many rewards, as well

as risks. But you're willing to do what it

takes to get you there, whether you are

looking to supplement your 9-5

income, or turn it into a full time

career. BayBay! This is not a game, so

you want to make sure you do

everything the right way. No, you may

not get it right the first time, or the

second or third, but you have to Just

Launch It!

 

This guide will help you fast start your

business launch in the startup phase.

There is much more beyond this but

you can not get anywhere if you don't

launch! A goal without a plan is just a

wish.

L

" Trust  the process."
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The 5-step process:

1
Write out your business plan and set goals.

First you have to know what t is you want to do and how you
want to do it. You can create a simple one to two page plan
based on your business needs, finances, and marketing
strategy. You can Google simple business plans for
examples. 

2
Legalize your business.

Now you have to make sure your business is legit before you
start making money. You should have determined your
business structure in step 1. Now go get your DBA, LLC,

SCorp, EIN, seller's permit, licenses, tax and income software;
everything you need to cover your ASSests.

3
Create your brand.

In step 1 you should have determined your target market.
With this, determine your color scheme, get a logo,  design
your social media pages and create a website to, come up
with a slogan, determine your brand identity and personality
you want to be known as in business.

4
Market your business.

Time for a pre-launch. Design your business cards, fliers, and
other media. Build your online presence. Post on your social

media pages, blog, go to networking events, collab with
influencers, join your  local chamber of commerce, get

involved with other business groups. Create a bio and media
kit and put out a press release. Let people know you exist.

5
Just launch it!

Now people have an idea of who you are and what you offer,
sell it to them! Host a launch party online or in a storefront.
Offer grand opening specials, send out special offers, host
giveaways and drawings, and even add a personal touch by
sharing your business journey!
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Your first business plan does not have to be 5 or 10 pages

long. Just Google simple business plans tailored to your

industry for a better idea. A basic mission, vision, startup

costs, projected sales, a budget, marketing plan, and your

overall structure of how and where you will conduct

business will be efficient. You should have a visual of your

goals.

 
When legalizing your business be sure you research the

laws in your state, county, or country. And do not overthink

this process. An LLC is great for businesses, but if you are a

solopreneur and in the startup phase, it is not mandatory.

Choose the best way to track your income and expenses.

Whether it's a simple Excel spreadsheet or a tax software,

you have to be able to track your finances to know if you

are reaching your goals and how to create new ones.

Focus on the needed items of at least getting a DBA and

any sales license you may need if you will have products or

charge tax. 

 

It's time to start putting it out there! Create your online

presence by building a website or even a blog page. It

doesn't have to be extravagant and overly detailed, just

something that you own where people can find you . You

can get a website host for free and a domain name at a

low cost. Start a page on your social media accounts for

your business separate from your personal. You can use

inexpensive companies like VistaPrint to design your

business cards and other marketing materials. These are

important for those offline marketing events. Let's face it,

you will find a lot of your audience at networking and

social events as well.

 
You are now ready to be open for business! Start collecting

orders, pitch to your target clients, put up that OPEN sign.

Host a grand opening party. Showcase your products,

speak about your services, whatever you do show people

what you have to offer. You can even do this online and

invite others to join your Facebook event, IGTV, Go live on

social media. Just let people know when and where and be

ready to show up and show out!
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Remember:
A year from now you'll wish you would've
started today!



want to learn more?
These steps are broken down into the simplified version of how to get your

business launched and going. It honestly does not take much if you are consistent

and work with a purpose.

 

I will be covering all of these steps in detail in a five day live stream over on the

Instagram account page. You're not going to want to miss this introductory

training for absolutely FREE! You will be able to access the content version of the

live info on our website under the Say What? blog posts. This will be our own "Just

Launch It!" first program offered to our community. We hope to see you there.

Head on over to Instagram, follow us, like and comment on your favorite posts,

and introduce yourself. Are you ready to Slay, Brand, and Grow your Biz?
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Be sure to follow me on social media to stay up to date with 
all of my new product releases! @slaymybiz

Just Launch It!


